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the requirement either in their families

or in secret, and in a little while their

minds become darkened; and in conse-

quence of this neglect the Spirit of the

Lord withdraws from them, and they for-

get what they once knew. You let a man

among the Saints indulge in any habit

prohibited in the Gospel, and the same

result will follow if continued. If he allow

himself to take the name of the Lord in

vain, and continue in it, the Spirit of the

Lord will withdraw from him. If he allow

himself to be guilty of dishonesty, cor-

ruption, licentiousness or anything that

is prohibited in the Gospel of peace, per-

adventure, his mind becomes darkened.

He, today, might bear testimony that he

knew this to be the work of God; and he

might, by neglect of duty, in time become

so darkened that he would conclude he

hardly did know it, and finally that he

did not know it. These are the results of

losing the light of the Holy Spirit, hence

the exhortation that every man who par-

takes of the sacrament should be care-

ful, and make it a time of reckoning—

bringing our minds up to the standard

and knowing that we are right.

I notice in the observance of the

Word of Wisdom, a manifestation of the

Holy Spirit connected with it. When-

ever a person has failed to observe it,

and becomes a slave to his appetite

in these simple things, he gradually

grows cold in his religion; hence I con-

stantly feel to exhort my brethren and

sisters, both by precept and example,

to observe the Word of Wisdom. We

should not be thoughtless, careless nor

neglectful in the observance of its pre-

cepts. "Why, it cannot do any hurt,"

says one, "to take a glass of ale!" I rec-

ollect seeing a man once in England,

who said to me, "Mr. Smith, how can

it be possible that it can injure a man

to drink the matter of half a pint of

ale?" He had had so much that he could

not stand without leaning against a

fence, and yet he could not see how it

could injure a man to take a half pint;

but if he had not taken the first half pint

he could have stood as well as anybody.

It may as well be said, and no doubt of-

ten is, How can it hurt a man to chew to-

bacco or to drink tea? It injures, because

it creates a disturbance in the human or-

ganization, and that disturbance, if con-

tinued, creates an appetite to which its

possessor becomes a slave, and it short-

ens his days; and while living his condi-

tion is such that he cannot as efficiently

perform the duties devolving upon him

as he otherwise could.

We have every reason to be thank-

ful that God has preserved us from the

wrath of our enemies. He has led

us by the inspired hand of his servant

Brigham into the valleys beyond the

Rocky Mountains, in the Great Basin;

and he has blessed the desert land,

that with the labor and toil of twenty

or twenty-four years, has become man-

ifest in stretching forth the curtain of

the habitations of Zion. We have ev-

ery reason to be thankful for these bless-

ings, for previous to that time we are all

well aware that we did not taste of but

very little of what might be called reli-

gious liberty; for the very moment that

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints was organized by Joseph Smith,

with six members, the hand of persecu-

tion and oppressionwas raised to destroy

it. It not only extended to scandal and

abuse, but to personal violence and to

a long-continued succession of vexatious

lawsuits; to the tearing down of houses,

daubing men with tar and feathers, and

driving from place to place. I have heard

the scandal brought up occasionally that

the Mormons were driven from Jackson


